
Challenges in data capturing and collection for physiolog-

ical detection of dementia-related difficulties and pro-

posed solutions. 

Abstract. Dementia is a neurodegenerative disease which leads to the individu-

al experiencing difficulties in their daily lives. Often these difficulties cause a 

large amount of stress, frustration and upset in the individual, however identify-

ing when the difficulties are occurring or beginning can be difficult for caregiv-

ers, until the difficulty has caused problematic behavior or undeniable difficulty 

to the person with dementia. Therefore, a system for identifying the onset of 

dementia-related difficulties would be helpful in the management of dementia. 

Previous work highlighted wearable computing-based systems for analyzing 

physiological data as particularly promising. In this paper, we outline the meth-

odology used to perform a systematic search for a relevant dataset. However, no 

such dataset was found. As such, a methodology for collecting such a dataset 

and making it publicly available is proposed, as well as for using it to train clas-

sification models that can predict difficulties from the physiological data. Sev-

eral solutions to overcome the lack of available data are identified and dis-

cussed: data collection experiments to collect novel datasets; anonymization 

and pseudonymization to remove all identifiable data from the dataset; and syn-

thetic data generation to produce a larger, anonymous training dataset. In con-

clusion, a combination of all the identified methods should ideally be employed 

in future solutions. Future work should focus on the conductance of the pro-

posed experiment and the sharing of the collected data in the manner proposed, 

with data ideally being collected from as many people as possible with as many 

different types of dementia as possible.  
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1 Introduction 

Dementia is an umbrella term to describe several neurodegenerative diseases which 

cause the person with the disease to experience cognitive impairment and decline [1]. 

This impairment and decline then causes the person with dementia (PwD) to experi-

ence difficulties in their daily lives, such as misplacing items, forgetting appoint-

ments, temporal and spatial disorientation, and more [2]. Thus, a PwD will generally 

progressively become less independent and require more support and aid in living 

safely and meeting their needs. With the global number of people with dementia cur-

rently at 50 million and predicted to reach 130 million by 2050 [3], it is vital that 

effective methods to manage the disease and the resulting difficulties are found, so 

that more people with the disease can have greater independence and maintained 

quality of life for as long as possible [4].   

Technology has been shown to be helpful in this regard, and over recent years 

much work has been done to develop support systems which can aid in the manage-
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ment of dementia and the related difficulties [5-11]. In previous work [12], we re-

viewed the use of wearable computing-based systems for identifying the occurrence 

of dementia-related difficulties from physiological data. Such systems were found to 

be able to provide accurate predictions and identifications of difficulties experienced 

by people with dementia from analysis of physiological data using machine learning. 

However, we found that no system exists that can predict and aid the management of 

a comprehensive range of dementia-related difficulties and current systems only pre-

dict or provide support for a small number of difficulties in a certain number of sce-

narios [12]. As such, further work is required to develop a system that can predict and 

identify a wide range of difficulties experienced by people with various types and 

stages of dementia. However, to create such a machine learning-based system data is 

vital, and no available physiological dataset could be found, containing the relevant 

physiological or behavioral data collected using wearable sensors, that could be used 

in the project to identify difficulties experienced by people with dementia.   

This paper describes the methodology and results of a search for physiological data 

from people with dementia that was conducted, between June 2019 and December 

2020. We also provide a methodology for collecting a physiological dataset from 

people experiencing dementia-related difficulties, which can be shared with other 

researchers while protecting the confidentiality of the participants, which would be a 

novelty as no physiological dataset is currently available in this domain. The rest of 

the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 provides an overview of the difficulties 

that a person with dementia may experience followed by a review of the methods 

used in previous literature to identify those difficulties from physiological data. Sec-

tion 3 describes the search methodology used in the searches for physiological data 

that were conducted as part of the project, with the conclusion being that there are no 

publicly available datasets that meet the requirements of the project. Section 4 pro-

poses a methodology for collecting a physiological dataset from people with dementia 

and making it available to other researchers. Finally, section 5 provides a conclusion 

and overview of areas for future work.   

2 Background  

Much work has been conducted in recent years to develop systems which can identify 

dementia-related difficulties in a timely and accurate manner. Systems based on 

wearable computing can be used to collect physiological data to this end, in a passive, 

non-obstructive manner that is comfortable and convenient for the PwD. One such 

system for identifying dementia-related difficulties is the BESI system, in which a 

wrist-worn accelerometer, the Pebble smartwatch, is utilized to track movements of 

the subjects to detect agitated behaviors [5-7]. In the BESI study, the participant was 

asked to wear the smartwatch for 30 days, with subject and caregiver dyad numbers 

ranging from 3 to 10 in each paper and study iteration. Machine learning was then 

used on the data collected by the wearable to predict the occurrences of agitation. The 

researchers trained a number of models, such as support vector machines (SVM), 

adaptive boosting (AdaBoost), and an ensemble of decision trees by bagging (Tree-
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Bagging), with the latter providing the most robust prediction of agitated behaviors 

from unknown data [7]. Though the available literature from the study does not speci-

fy the stage of dementia experienced by the participants, it is likely from the commu-

nity-based setting in which they were tracked that they still lived somewhat inde-

pendently, or at least in their own home, implying mild to moderate dementia. A 

wrist-worn device was also used by Melander et al. to collect data from people with 

dementia in institutionalized settings [11]. The researchers asked several participants 

to wear an Empatica E4, which tracked the electrodermal activity (EDA) of the partic-

ipant, while a nurse was asked to record observations of dementia-related agitation 

and difficulties on a provided chart. The EDA data was then labelled using the obser-

vations and the researchers found a high correlation not only with the data recorded at 

the time the difficulty was observed but also 1 to 2 hours prior to the observation. 

Thus, EDA data could be used to predict the occurrence of a dementia-related diffi-

culty up to 2 hours before it is observed. 

Sefcik et al. focused their research on the later stages of dementia, using a chest-

worn ECG sensor to monitor the heart rate of people with advanced dementia who 

exhibit persistent vocalizations (PV) [13]. PV are described as uncontrolled or disrup-

tive vocalizations with no specific communicative purpose. The participants are asked 

to wear the device for 2 hours at a time, while caregivers recorded instances of PV. 

The participants heart rates where then compared on days that they exhibited PV and 

those they did not, and it was found that heart rate had a strong correlation with PV 

exhibition, supporting the use of physiological data from wearable computing devices 

to predict dementia-related difficulties in the moderate to severe stages of dementia. 

Heart rate was also tracked by Nesbitt et al. in their study to identify and predict de-

mentia-related agitation, in which they used an android smartwatch to track limb 

movement and heart rate with an accelerometer and PPG sensor, respectively [14]. 

They also utilized an android smartphone’s microphone, worn in a pouch around the 

neck of the participant. The data collected by the smartwatch was found to correlate 

with many of the observed instance of agitation, indicating a high degree of accuracy, 

whereas the data collected from the microphone does not correlate with the agitation, 

and the researchers posit this is due to background noise making the recordings too 

noisy to be valuable.  

In all of the above cases, regardless of the severity of the dementia or the setting in 

which the data was collected, the analysis of physiological data was vital to the identi-

fication and prediction of dementia-related difficulties. Indeed, a useful, relevant, and 

complete dataset is the most important and fundamental building block or element of 

any research in computing related fields of study [15-17]. As such, it is vital that any 

researchers aiming to develop a machine learning model or method for identifying or 

predicting the occurrences of dementia-related difficulties, have access to a physio-

logical dataset collected from people with dementia who are experiencing dementia-

related difficulties.    
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3 Dataset search methodology  

A search for physiological datasets from people with dementia was conducted be-

tween June 2019 and December 2020. The online resources and repositories searched 

include: UK.gov; data.europa.eu; GitHub Awesome Data; NHS Digital; European 

Health Information Gateway; reddit.com/r/datasets/; apps.who.int/gho/data/; UK Data 

Service; Google Search; alzpossible.org; CDC Data sets; Global Open Data Index; 

LJMU Open Data; biogps.org; niagads.org; nimhgenetics; ondri.ca; Ontario Brain 

Institute (OBI); alzheimersresearchuk.org. The predefined search terms and keywords 

include: Dementia, Alzheimer’s, movement, activity, action, daily life, instrumental, 

basic, playing, games, dancing, wearable, sensor, BPSD, smart device, watch, heart 

rate, actigraph, GSR, EDA, galvanic skin response, electrodermal activity, cognitive 

impairment, and MCI. The criteria that a dataset had to meet to be useful to the pro-

ject were: the dataset must contain physiological data, specifically at least one of heart 

rate, EDA, or limb movement; the dataset must be collected from people with demen-

tia; the datasets must be legally and ethically available and useable for analysis and 

use in the project.  

 Another method employed was contacting authors of papers published on similar 

projects or in similar domains where physiological data was collected from people 

with dementia [6, 11, 14, 18, 19]. An email template was designed by the researchers 

on this project, with the structure being as follows. The first paragraph introduced the 

researchers, research institution and the current project. The second paragraph dis-

cussed the papers or other works that had been read by the researchers to make us 

aware of the research of the authors being contacted. Naturally, this second section 

was changed on each occasion and email was sent, with only a general outline being 

set out in the template. Finally, the third section of the template contained a request 

for access to the datasets which we wished to gain access to. This section was also 

changed for each paper, with the name of the datasets and the data features and types 

we wished to access being different for each of the authors contacted.  

The search began in June 2019 and was continued in the following months until 

December 2020, with at least one of the repositories being searched every month, and 

four large-scale searches of all the repositories being undertaken in June 2019, De-

cember 2019 - January 2020, and March 2020-April 2020 and November-December 

2020. Each large-scale search lasted around a month, giving researchers enough time 

to fully vet and evaluate every returned dataset for usefulness and applicability to the 

project’s requirements. In January 2020, following the second large-scale search, 

authors were contacted using the strategy outlined in the previous paragraph to identi-

fy and access relevant datasets from researchers in a similar domain to the project, as 

it had become clear there was likely to be no available relevant dataset on the listed 

repositories. No more emails were sent to authors after May 2020, as it was clear that 

funding and/or privacy concerns were a common barrier for all researchers to sharing 

their data. Furthermore, and more importantly, a new plan of work had to be devised 

for the project in reaction to the Covid-19 pandemic, which delayed work on the data 

search. The search ended in December 2020, as it was clear no relevant datasets were 
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available from the repositories or other researchers, and other avenues of work needed 

to be addressed.   

 

 
Figure 1. Workflow diagram of the data search methodology. 

4 Data search results 

No datasets that met the requirement criteria of the project were found during the 

dataset search outlined in the methodology. The reasons for this are most likely relat-

ed to the vulnerability of the individuals with dementia from whom the data was col-

lected. People with dementia are classed as vulnerable adults due to their mental im-

pairment [20], which can often make it more difficult to acquire ethical approval to 

conduct research which includes them as subjects [21]. Furthermore, physiological 

data collection from people with dementia using wearables can be difficult as the 

cognitive impairment can lead to problems in collecting the data, especially in the 

severe stages but also often in mild to moderate dementia [22]. This could be because 

the subject removes the device either due to discomfort or because the device is un-

familiar to them [8], or because the subject forgets to put a data collection device on 

[23, 24]. Moreover, caregivers of people with dementia are highly likely to experience 

stress and other adverse mental or physical burdens due to their caregiving responsi-

bilities, especially in cases where the caregiver is informal i.e. a spouse, family mem-

ber, or close friend [25-27]. This can also make data collection from people with de-

mentia more difficult than with healthy or non-cognitively impaired subjects, as extra 

June 2019 

First data search conducted. 

December 2019- January 2020 

Second data search conducted. 
January 2020 – May 2020. 

Researchers in similar domains 

identified and contacted by email 

to ask for access to their data.   

April 2020- May 2020 

Third data search conducted. 

November 2020- December 

2020 

Fourth data search conducted. 
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care must be taken to ensure that any caregivers do not experience any undue burden 

on top of the burden already commonly experienced. Also, even where data has been 

collected, it is often difficult to share that data, as the vulnerable status of people with 

dementia means that their personal data is subject to even greater legal protections 

than that of an adult not classified as vulnerable [28].  

Furthermore, no dataset that met the requirements was found to be or made to be 

available to the researchers on this project from other authors and researchers in simi-

lar domains. Of the researchers who replied, none were willing to share their datasets. 

There were 2 reasons expressed for not sharing data with the researchers on this pro-

ject. One of those reasons was privacy or confidentiality concerns, with some re-

searchers stating that the sharing of data from their study would violate the privacy 

legislation in their respective country or legal jurisdiction or would violate the terms 

of the agreements signed with participants. Another reason stated for not sharing data 

was that the sharing of the data would violate the terms of funding agreements, that 

had clauses which prevented the sharing of the data.   

In conclusion, it was concluded that there were no physiological datasets collected 

from people with dementia experiencing difficulties that were publicly available for 

use or analysis in the project. 

5 Discussion of solutions & proposed methodology 

The search for datasets described in the methodology section yielded no useful da-

tasets, and it was concluded that there was no physiological dataset matching the cri-

teria for the project available to be used. In this section, we propose a methodology 

for developing a prototype support system, including collecting a dataset that does 

meet the criteria of the project, and is shareable with other researchers in future, so 

that future research in this domain can be done more easily and cheaply.  

5.1   Data collection experiment  

The first step in the methodology is performing a data collection experiment in 

which people physiological data is collected from people with dementia [8]. As the 

prototype to be developed is targeted to individuals with mild to moderate dementia, 

the best recruitment channel is likely to be hospital outpatient services or memory 

clinics [29, 30], or community support groups tailored to individuals with mild to 

moderate dementia [5-7]. As such, an agreement will be signed with the local memory 

clinic, and they will identify potential participants from their patient for us based on 

our inclusion criteria, and we shall request this co-operation in writing. The clinic 

shall, with the permission of the potential participant, give the details of the potential 

participant to a qualified medical doctor, who will act as a gatekeeper and approach 

the potential participant [31]. The gatekeeper will provide the participants with the 

Participant Information Sheet and go through the protocol and what the study entails 

with the potential participant and their caregiver(s) and answer any questions that they 

may have [32]. The inclusion criteria for eligible participants are: a diagnosis of mild 
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to moderate dementia; living with a caregiver who can record instances of difficulties; 

have long-term access to a smartphone. The exclusion criterion is that the patient has 

other neurological disabilities or has significantly reduced ability to complete instru-

mental activities of daily living due to other non-dementia conditions. Informed and 

written consent shall be obtained from both the participant and their caregiver for both 

of their participations, however if the participant is incapable of consenting, their 

Next of Kin (NoK) or Power of Attorney (POA) will be asked to provide written and 

informed consent for them, with verbal assent being sought from the participant [11, 

13, 14, 33-37]. All consenting and assenting parties will be informed they can with-

draw from the study at any time without being required to give a reason or justifica-

tion.  

 In previous work we identified the Empatica E4 as the most suitable device availa-

ble for the proposed data collection experiment [12]. The devices and other items that 

are required to conduct the experiment are: Empatica E4; Empatica E4 Charger [8]; 

Smartphone and an Empatica E4 smartphone app; Observational Recording Sheets 

[11]; Instruction sheets for the participant and caregiver [38]. This instruction sheet 

will detail what each person should do, as well as providing contact details to the 

researchers so that they can ask any questions or issues. The participants will receive 

all the items required, bar the smartphone and app, by the gatekeeper. The gatekeeper 

will show the participant how the device is to be put on the dominant wrist and how to 

remove it and correctly charge it. The caregiver will also be shown how to fill in the 

observational recording sheets and be told when they will be required to do so. The 

app will be set-up on the smartphone and the phone, and the smartwatch shall be con-

nected via Bluetooth [39]. 

The data collection will occur for between 2 and 4 weeks. The participant will be 

asked to wear the device 24 hours a day, except for when it must be removed for 

charging. The participant will be asked to wear the device 24 hours a day, except for 

when it must be removed for charging. While deployed on the participants wrist the 

device shall collect heart rate, electrodermal activity, movement, and skin temperature 

data from the participant [8]. The caregiver will be asked to record when the partici-

pant experiences difficulties, and to record what they were doing at the time and what 

the difficulty was. To help ensure that fewer potential difficulties are missed, the 

caregiver shall be sent an alert when the participants heart rate, electrodermal activity 

or movement is detected to be abnormal, for example if there is a rapid increase in the 

participants heart rate or is an abnormal amount of movement during the night-time.  

The caregiver will also be asked to record the activities that the participant has com-

pleted each day. This does not need to be 100% accurate and a rough estimation of 

times and overview of activities is acceptable. The physiological data shall be trans-

ferred to the smartphone and then on to the Empatica secure cloud storage service [8, 

39]. The observational data recorded on paper shall be stored in the participants home 

and collected on each visit by the gatekeeper (which will happen once a week).  
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5.2 Anonymization & Pseudonymization  

The next stage of the proposed methodology will be to protect the participants’ confi-

dentiality and privacy through anonymization & pseudonymization of the dataset.  

Anonymization in this instance refers to methods that make the data in the datasets 

anonymous, so that there is no way to identify the individual participants from which 

the data was collected [40]. Pseudonymization is slightly different in that it is the 

replacement of the participants identity with a pseudonym, for example referring to 

the participants as participant 1, participant 2, and so on [41].  Both methods attempt 

to protect the identity, privacy, and confidentiality of the individual participants, 

which is vital to ensuring that any data can be shared and used safely and in line with 

privacy policies and legislation. 

In the proposed methodology, the data will be pseudonymized, with each partici-

pant being allocated a number which will be associated with all their data. The only 

person who will be given access to personal information will be the gatekeeper, with 

the other members of the research team- who will have no face-to-face interaction 

with the participants- needing no such knowledge. As the already agreed gatekeeper is 

a doctor who already has access to the patient records of the potential participants, 

participant personal data will not be any less confidential than before the experiment. 

The data shall also be pseudonymized in any future publications of the data or which 

discuss the data, with the participants being referred to as participant 1, participant 2, 

etc.  

5.3 Synthetic data 

Synthetic datasets are datasets that are not collected from participants or situations in 

the relevant domain, instead being generated synthetically to resemble data from the 

relevant domain [44]. Synthetic datasets are produced by training a machine learning 

model, or using one already trained, to identify the statistical and mathematical prop-

erties of a dataset and then create a dataset of randomized data that shares the same 

statistical properties of the original dataset [45].  

The use of synthetic data in the domain of dementia-related difficulty identification 

from physiological data has two major advantages. Firstly, the synthetic dataset will 

be entirely free from confidentiality or privacy concerns as the data was not collected 

form people with dementia and is merely computer generated to resemble such data 

[46]. Furthermore, collection of data from people with dementia is difficult and time 

consuming, and in many instances, it may be difficult to acquire the number of re-

cruited participant or data collection devices to collect a large dataset. This could 

potentially lead to overfitting of the results of data analysis to a few small dataset, 

therefore low generalizability of those results or trained models. Generation of syn-

thetic data with a few small differences to the original to represent different scenarios 

may help to prevent this overfitting problem and increase the generalizability of the 

results and trained models [45].  As such, this method shall also be employed in the 

proposed methodology to increase the volume of data available to train the required 

machine learning model.  
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5.4 Model training & data sharing 

Once all the data is collected and labelled, and a synthetic dataset has been generated, 

it shall be used to train several classification models with the MATLAB software 

[47]. This will allow for the identification of the best model for identifying and pre-

dicting the difficulties from the physiological dataset. This model will then be used in 

the development of a prototype which can identify the difficulties and provide an 

automatic digital intervention.  

Furthermore, the collected and generated data will be completely anonymous and 

pseudonymized, and consent will have been sought from the participants for any col-

lected data to undergo secondary analysis, after it has been entirely de-identified. This 

means that the data can be published on the host institution’s secure data repository 

[48], meaning other researchers in this domain can access the data on request. This 

would be novel for the domain, as no other dataset of this nature is currently publicly 

available to researchers in this domain.    

6 Conclusion  

In conclusion, there is currently a lack of physiological datasets pertaining to demen-

tia-related difficulties or from people with dementia, and this is impeding progress in 

the field of assistive technology for the management of dementia. Therefore, many 

people with dementia and their caregivers may miss out on the benefits of such a sys-

tem due to increased time needed to research and develop them.  It is thus vital that a 

relevant physiological dataset is collected, processed, and made available as soon as 

possible, so that further research can be done on this domain, and all the benefits of 

the proposed system can be realized by people with dementia and their caregivers- 

including increased QoL and independence, and reduced burden for caregivers- with-

in the near future.   

Such an experiment should be conducted in a way that provides the highest possi-

ble levels of privacy and confidentiality for the participant, while also getting their 

express permission to share a processed version of their data in a manner that does not 

compromise their privacy. One solution to ensure this is the use of anonymization and 

pseudonymization, both of which remove all personal data from the physiological 

data, and thus makes the resulting dataset non-personal data, thus more ethical to 

share. Finally, synthetic data generation can be used to further protect participant 

privacy and confidentiality, and to generate larger training datasets with which to train 

machine learning models. As such the proposed methodology shall include: a data 

collection experiment to collect an initial physiological dataset; anonymization or 

pseudonymization to protect the identity and confidentiality of participants; and syn-

thetic dataset generation to provide a larger training dataset for machine learning. 

Once the data is labelled and completely de-identified it will be used to train a variety 

of machine learning models and it will be shared via a secure data repository, becom-

ing a novel, publicly available dataset.   

 Future work in this area should include the conducting of the proposed data collec-

tion experiment, in which physiological data should be collected from people with 
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dementia. It should be ensured that participants consent to the sharing and secondary 

analysis of the data collected from them, with that data sharing and secondary analy-

sis being completing in a manner that protects participant confidentiality. Ideally, data 

should be collected from as many people with dementia, including people with differ-

ent types and severity of dementia, as is possible, which will allow for greater gener-

alizability of results from data analysis, as well as allowing research to be done on 

supporting individuals with every type and severity of dementia.  
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